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ifiKieunuD) H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, August 19.Striking Plumbers and Machinists 
in Excellent Financial Shape 

After Fourteen Weeks.
ÉS*BRICK WORKS EMPLOYES 

HAVE SPLENDID PICNIC
| The Sale of Factory Furniture Cleared, 

Discounted and Reduced

8
g4 |:M

Nearly $4000 was distributed In strike 
pay to the plumbers and iQachtnists 
at the Labor Temple on Saturday.
The executive of both organizations 
report tha(_ notwithstanding the large 
amount paid out ; weekly they nave 
more money in the treasury and are 
fo better shape In every way than :.t 
any other period of their existence. -, 

The plumbers’ strike started on May ça 
15, when about 450 men quit work in 5a 
consequence of the bosses’ refusal to M 
comply with their requests for a close 
shop, an Increase of wages and a re- ** 
striction of the number of apprentices.

All the small employé» have con
ceded the terms asked, with the result JÇ 
that they have over 200 men working *3 
for them to-day, and several have sa 
started business on their own account.. M 
All these are contributing 25 per cent. C3 
of their earnings towards the union ia 
funds tç aid those still out.

Losses From Strike.
It is calculated that the loss In wages 

alone during the 14 weeks of the strike SÇ 
amounts to over $80,000. The loss to jQ 
the employers must, have been far in rfa 
advance of these figures, as matny ,m- as 
portant Jobs that should have been 
completed are not yet started. At- 
tempts have been and are betngmade to as 
import men from outside points to tako sa 
the places of the strikers. Fancy V 
wages are being paid to induce men to 
work.

The machinists are 1 na similar con
dition. Their strike started on June 
8, and has been running for 10 weeks. 5C 
They demanded a nine-hour working as 
day with ten hours’ pay. This the em- sa 
ployers refused ,and 648 men struck. V 
Two-thirds of the employers have since ÇJ 
acceded to the men’s terms, with the gÇ 
result that 376 are now working "under' 
the alteredNconditions.

The other employers are endeavoring 
to Import men and the union {tickets as 
are working so well that as fast as the sa 
strike-breakers arrive they are sent V 
back again. The men’s committee say 55 
they are dealing with an average of 2* 
ten a day. ~ 6s

Both strikes are being conducted i.i ** 
a most orderly manner, which reflects 55 
great credit on the men. Ç5

Altho of such a long duration, the sS 
men are 
started.
are quite willing to meet the employers 
at any time to arrange a settlement 
and meet them in a just and reason
able spirit.

>
iSpent Saturday Aftermon Most En- 

joyably—North Toronto 
Child’s Escape.

If-

E THINK it no small distinction in 
this year of Canadian grace, 1907, 

— to be able to offer sound, reput
able, well designed furniture under market 
prices. Look what it means I

Lumber and wood of all kinds is grow
ing more and more valuable every minute.

bor was nfever so highly paid in the 
history of thdNcpimtry.

The demand for furniture was/’never so 
big since the confederation of Canada. The 
country is booming, prices are high, money 
is tight.

And yet by a stroke of enterprise and good fortune we found furniture for you, 
at 1-4 to 1-3 less than value. And if you want to spread payment 
year, you can join w Housefurnishing Club. . *

Was there anything ever offered in Toronto as liberal as this ?

wfAs the days slip by the, 
span of our August Sale 
grows less and the sum
mer grows shorter. This 
will be the only chance 
this year to buy new 
furs

&z
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jm Hi Ï&The employes of the Don Valley Brick 

1 Works held their second annual picnic 
In a field near the works last Saturday 
afternoon,. The weather favored the 

i occasion, and lit was a decided success, 
j committee consisted of John Cheer 
j (chairman), William Catterall (secre- 
'tery), Charles Page, Philip Pedlar Wil
liam Burgess and William Wyatt.

Comparatively few strangers were 
among the crowd, nearly all being the 
employes of the brick works and their 
respective families. Among the strang
ers present were: Alex McGowan, M. 

|L.A. for East York; ex-ControUer Bow
man of Toronto, and Robert Barker, 
second deputy reeve for York Town
ship.

j Instead of spending $80 for a band, 
the employes organized a brass band 
of their own about two or three weeks 
ago, which is now registered as “The 
Don Valley Brass Band,’’ with Prof. 

'Rose as .leader. Altho the newly-or- 
granized band had only one week for 
practice, and this picnic was the first 

I °" l<? appear in public, yet they 
rendered about a dozen selections,which 
speaks well for their efforts, and Prof. 
Rose is sanguine of making this band 
second to none In the county.

I Refreshments were provided by a city 
caterer under a large marquee. For

Yere fond of tripping the 
l.ght fantastic, a platform was erected, 
and an orchestra was In attendance, 
and dancing went merrily on In the 
evening.

A large number of sports were keen- 
ly contested all afternoon. Numerous 
and valuable prizes were given for 
every event. The following is the list 

I of prize-winners, Mr. Pearson of To- 
, j^to being the starter and Robert W.

JUDGES ID TIKE TIME 
LEARN lUTfl DELIGHTS i!-tj Boys’ race, und 

| and f>. Benns.
Dresden Motorists to Give M agis-,1 and Mrs. j.^eîianïy!

trates Annual Lêsson About !andXUrj^ki„Tr^Robert McLean
1 One hundred yards race, any age—W 
Perry and R. Marehlngton.

Three-legged race, 100 yards—W. 
Munro and C. Pedlar. Ed Finn and R. 

Aug. 18.—Teach magls- Marehlngton. 
trates and Judges the delights of mo
toring and its freedom from danger
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iI La3MEN’S SOFT■1
BIS

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF LUW

FELT HATSSeptember first re
stores all our furs to 
normal values again. 
The busy season starts 
then and there is no lon
ger any necessity to of
fer special inducements.
Buying furs now may 
be anticipating winter 
needs, but we will store 
your furs free of charge 
until you want them.

i ;
1 H

After the reign of the Strew 
Het, for comfort and ceelnes* 

cerne» the Soft Felt Hat We 

carry them in all the conven- 

tieaal and negligee style» and 

blocks.

olt,s
to self 25
of the Q8iSi Aover the balance

■
Adi

llchi1
18 Buffets, solid quartered oak, very handsome 

design, top ornamented with three fancy Brit
ish bevel" mirrors, display shelf, plate rail and 
hand carving, two small drawers, one long 
linen drawer and two cupboards with leaded 
glass doors in base, beautifully polished, regu

lar $32.00. Tuesday, August Sale. .$23.75

inches wide, choice of white or green enamel
Tuesday, August

Adi
Mfinish, regular $8.00.:[} UflM weights and csisrs maiSale. $6.50 sratli

; Prices r»nat from $2 to $6 8el

g 100 Mattresses, heavy strijjpd ticking, well filled
grass and cotton wool 
ile and lasting, regular 

Tuesday, August

gwith thoroughly clean si 
both sides, very comfort 

skfes.

I Rei
Made by Christy, Knox, Stet- 

son, Peel and Glyn.the world’s 

best makers of fine hats.

EF" Special prices on all our 

Men’s Summer Furnishings.

i«
El<$4.00, all

Sale.30 Extension Tables, choice of round or square, 
46-inch tops, solid quarter cut oak, five 
ive post or turned and fluted legs, deep- 
moulded rim, solid oak leaves, extends to eight

Tuesday, August

$3.00 " Bat
fcbout200 Woven Wire Springs, select seasoned hard

wood frames, triple woven steel wire mesh, 
strongly reinforced with cords and bands, heavy 
copper wire side supports, all standard widths,

regular $3.25. Tuesday, August Sale.$2,25
50 Parlor Tables, elm, golden oak finish, shaped 

top shelf and legs, very neat, régulât $1.75. 
Tuesday, August Sale

mass-
<

gCor, Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.

.tlo;I ■
am

feet, regular $22.00. /
T»<

Sale. $16.95 ty
it In:

75 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, beautiful scroll de
sign, heavily brass-trimmed top rail, spindles, 
vases and caps, extended foot end, 4 feet 6

n Uni 
In the

Ctvli

.

$1.20J than:

84 - 86 Yontfe Street. Hai
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r^JS-^Stewart Pedlar 

e—Mrs. McIntosh

mal
Lent Q 
poke U

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

the case was called again Dyment 
not notified and the magistrate record- 
ed a conviction. Mr. Dyment says ne 
Is not the guilty party and wants a 
chance to defend himself.

was ..“I
EGIN NOW 16 prepare for the 

day of opportunity and independ

ence by depositing your savings or 

unused funds where they will draw interest 

at the highe* current rales.

BTHE 
METROPOLITAN

L< asEmployer’s Side.
If the latter will agree to their terms 

On the other -hand, Secretary I. 
Merrick of the Employers' Association, 
says: “All the talk of thKe men is mere 
moonshine. 1 
ting along very nicely .and are fulfll- 
lng their contracts without trouble. 
Altho the large shops have not got full 
staffs they have 
the demands of thé

Safe Sport. BL

ÏS1
"The

BERLIN, PLACE FOR STRENUOUS 
WEST PLEKSES BRITONS

inThe employers are get-Wheelbarrow race, 150 yards—R. 
Marehlngton and D. Noble.

One mile race—Brooks, Dwyer and 
when rationally Indulged In and less Perry. Time 4 minutes 40 seconds, 
will be heard of harsh judgments 
against automobillsts.

I y c
t l

opens an account in the 

SAVINGS DEPART- 

MENT of the Metropolitan

to ei
'h $100BANK 111sufficient men to meet 

thé trade."
Hurdle race — R. Marehlngton and. 

Squire.i Cigar race—Shurt and Squire.
Running long jump—Mumford and

pi
.eiWith regard to the employers who 

have agreed to the men's demands, he 
says: “They cut no ice. They are only 
little men, and no better off than the 
men on strike. The big employers will 
resist the demands of the unions to the 
end, and would rather go out of busi
ness than give up the right tp manage 
their own affairs. They are standing 
firm for the open shop and they mean 
to stick to that or 

Mr. Merrick says 
the electrical workers who went out on 
strike In sympathy with the. plumbers 
have been filled, and he avers that the 
men who filled these places -vere the 
plumbers themselves, who consider, 
he says. If they are working In another 
trade they are still loyal to their 
union.

Ml \ amSuch is the latest proposition of the 
Dresden automobillsts. They were Wise, 
moved to make It by the frequency 
recurring sharp punishments of both

Bank. Interest compounded FOUR time» 

No delay in withdrawal.

-i Capital Paid Up - - $1,006.006.60
- $1,183,713,23 nLondon Journalists in Toronto 

After Tour of Investigation in 
far Provinces.

intryReserve fund and 1 
Undivided Profite/Standing long jump—Wise and Mum- 

ford.
a year.

î$il pi
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|gPMOIALISlj3l
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Dlseaas 
Syphilis Stricture 
Tumors Cancers

insi
Standing hop, step and jump—Munro 

club members and tourists in Saxony, and C. Pedlar, 
on evidence which, if adduced before

our
ou

Running hop, step and Jump—Palmer 
and Munro.

Running high Jump—Wood and May. 
Throwing hammer—Van Luven. and 

McLeod.

de lei! ' Piles
le pur; 
■ any, 
nderw

Judges possessing experience, would, it 
Is asserted, in many cases be rejected 
as absurd.

British journalists representing the 
j leading dally papers of the motherland

«s TT r:
$6. Canada tour °* Inspection and Investigation, 

to place the machine anfl his own ser- won’ (with a view to making the great re
vices for two days each year at the CHESTER 'sources of the Dom^iion more generally
disposal of the judges. The learned ■ ’ j known In the old country.
regulîrievâpatlnnr«,1nrt whenUItSh “llurw CHESTER, Aug. 18—The Women’s' The,party are:, jWnest Brain,
Ire not luung would thus be afford ?ulld of St: Andrew’s Anglican Church'don Times; S. Segg, Illustrated London 

ed the ODDortunltv of maklnv a 48 have provided a pulpit which was used News; R. R. Barnes. Westminster Ga- 
hours’ trip during which a certfin dis l°\ Î tlme, to"day’ The same zctte: p- H Cdckman, Morning Post;
tance must be covered and every kind V w°rkera “Iso provided, the new Harold Blgblg, |Dally Chronicle; A. J.

ana every Kina fenCe for the church-lot, and have un- Dawson, Standard; Howard Gray Pall
of obstacle met with in ordinary tour- dertaken the replacing of several dam- Mall Gazette; Frank Hinder Glasgow 
ing negotiated, such as hills and vales aged windows. Herald; T. B. Mac&hlam The
bad roads, villages where restricted _______ n. r R
speed is compulsory by local régula- j NORTH TORONTO. \V hlg.
^ Records are to be placed on file a* NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Rev. represent I n$g "t hen<C.P.R^t ‘ accomp'^ded

!f,ku^CUments tof reference Alexander R. Barron of Highland the party. cently arrived in America, and they
' ' “fe bel?,f irled; Falls, N. Y:, was the preacher at the They informed The World that they were originally Intended as a sneclal
and it Is believed that they will be of Egllnton Presbyterian Church to-day. had been having a right royal time, ^ n as a special
great assistance In checking the evi- The congregation has not made any and were greatly Impressed with the |feature for Scarboro Beach during ex-
dence or witnesses, who, according to selection yet for a permanent pastor, country. Its vastness, beauty and ljllm- hibltion week.
motorists, always exaggerate the raté Medicated tablets around a nouse Stable resources were far more extensive The engagement later of a sensa-
of speed at which a machine was tra- cause very often trouble. A child of than they had anticipated. tlonal automobile lean for the evhihi
vellng at the time of the accident. Frank Phillips of the Metropolitan The west offered inducements, for >

Should the judges and authorities power house got hold of some and ate these who were adapted to a hardy out- tlon week induced the management to
fall in with the suggestions, motorists them The tablets were thought to door life that could not be surpassed In 1 use Vlnella s boxing stallions as a
aro, °J the, oplni°r that a Kreat Uep contain some strychnine. Dr. Bond any part of the world. j ®P®ola;l at!traction for ithe week just
will have been taken to overcome- ex- was cane(j and administered an emetic The bi8T cities won their admiration, pefore, the fair. These horses, being 
isting prejudices against the sport. , special attention Is given to the fill- tha ar0Khl^;ture and solidity of th& ^^rtze fIghL In uhlc/uZsPToonfe 

Machine Men Working. , >'•«"[ -hys,clans’ prescriptions. ^ "^And^fhey‘^p^ren't^^re'"^ Tuck

COBALT. Aug. 18.—(Special).—There ' Twtddys‘ drug store ° corne'r"Vong-- Ernest Braln of The Times said: "The pr‘de J.ariiatnrs^nf kthe” °Thhe hV,T
Is no truth in the report that the ma- Street and Èglinton-avekkë and be oities of Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, laa" gladlatoTs of. ^ rln8- They will
chine men have left the Nipissing, and conVinced Vancouver, Victoria and the towns of ?teW> wI?Lc,h
on reliable authority it is stated that T n, .. , . . . xc i Calgary, Regina, Portaere la Prairie and 8T*ven i°r the first time this
there are eight machine men now em- vami^n Uof9 Edmonton were equal to any European aft®raooa’ a"d competition will be af-
Ployed on the property. ë ù n . ' ' fetl and places ’’ He was greatly impressed with ■forded by the appearance of another

broke her wrist, while playing. the high character forcefulnes- tntellt 1 e(lulne troupe known as Mile. Etollle’s
Miss M. Davis, daughter of ex-Mayor "^*"^  ̂ society circus horses, who will give ex-

Davis. returned from hed holiday to “^plé mausrry and lore’sl»ht of the hlbltlons equally as entertaining. 
-Pinelands, Muskoka. j Thelr optimism was contae-im.s ft ' other interesting performances are

A. W. yrmy,> principal of the Davis-. ma(iL. on^ fee] thflf th#xr. also entirely free to visitors to theville public school, who. with Mrs. | millions more pëëkl^ who couM'wJ?k' park’ 8Uch as the trapeze exploits of 
L’nny and daughter, spent a month’s| under more faëoëahl'e curdmëlë ëhlï the Bell-Prevost trio, performed by a 
vacation In Michigan, returned home a: home 7vlth the certaintv°of trl° of femlnlne aerial acrobats. From

! attain. wages Znd aU tke atie^danï bTLsI^t t0'dly unt” the end ot the exhibition
I .Mr. Baddington sold his cottage on of prosperity naant blessings conductor Raven’s Concert %
I Merton-street for 1600 and the adja- All members of the party however glye Performances of speciaf 
I cent vacant’ lot of 50 feet for $600. think that It Is most deslrahto that only tt>lreS afternoon and evening.

those who have been Used to 
easily adapt themselves W<à strenuous 
life should come here; also That they 
have some capital. Given these condi
tions. failure should be Impossible, and 
Canada should quickly become one of 
the foremost • countries in the world

nothing.”
Ole places of all

til
-S.I

il InsA Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dollars, is surely 
a safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.
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'Ills I

r. T1
Varicocele

„ _ Lost Manhood
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

•esei
each member of every automobile club which there was a prize of that

itre
f O? hla 

§ discuss
I found t 
- aulmou

■p-% Im- '
OasTlalt sdrlsable, *utIf ImssHlble«esâ 1 
b fitory end i we^ent tutus 1er reply. ]
Offio«: Cor. Adelaide and Terente 8ts 1 

Hour».- 10a.m. tel p.ra.. Is.m.te* p.m. 
Closed ou Sunday during July and August*

DBS. SOPER and WHITE ,1
25 Itronti Street, Torsato, On taris 1
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Scarboro Beach Runs to Horsey 
Show Before Exhibition.

■■

y
Scarboro Beach is the flfst of a line 

of prominent summer parks to have 
Vinella's boxing stallions as an attrac
tion. The equine performers only re-

Scots-

BANK OF HAMILTON Suckling & Go.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

84 Yonge Rtreet \ Oor. Yonge and Gould
Cor. Queen and Spadina ' Cor. College and Oatlngton

Toronto Junction,

—We are Instructed by—
OSL1ÎR WADB

ASSIGNEE.
to sell by Auction, at our wareroome, 4$ 
Welllngton-street West. Toronto, on

VvBDNBl DAY, AUGUtT aist,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock of FURS be
longing to the estate of

EVJ. CERRE,
I 186 Queen Street East, Toronto.
| —Consisting of—

LOT I.—Manufactured stock of Fur* 
| ready to wear, $1877.41; Material and 
i Goods, partly made, $986.30-$2862.71. No 
fixtures or furniture.

LOT II.—Hypothecated Goods. $666.00. 
Terms : For Lot I., one-quarter cash, 

110 Per cent .at time of sale, balance In 
■ two and three months, bearing Interest, 
and satisfactorily secured. For Lot Ii.,

: one-quarter cash at time of sale, balance 
j when goods are checked.

Inventory and Stock may, be Inspected 
the premises, 186 Queen-street East, 

on application to Mr 8. G. Lèvera», and 
Inventory at our office.

I
i

THREE DEATHS ON TRIP. /
Captain Falls and Kills Himself and 

Two Seamen Die on Voyage. T

NEW YORK, Aug. 'jfl.—Three deaths 
during the voyage of the British steam
er Stratford, on the voyage from New 
Caledonia to New York, were reported 
on the arrival of the steamer to-aa/^ 

Capt. L. E. Mudie fell down the com
panionway stairs the day after the 
steamer sailed from Montevideo, arm 
died three days later from his 'rtjuries i 
His body was buried at sea. The other 
deaths were among Chinese seamen.
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PARDONS PRINCE.reper-

Emperor William Reinstates Lover of j 
Marie Sulzer.

or canEAST TORONTO. Drastic Purgatives 
Destroy the Intestines

"The 
1 remua
F sets r<
[ not yl,
I sing a

comfnl 
I the a\
I under
* averag
j than p
r the lai
Ik be sal

Notice to Contractorsj Constables Tidsberry and Croker 
Saturday night arrested two tramps 

| who eave the names of Pete Lepolnte 
and Joe DreSfcon, who were taken be
fore W. H. Clay. J. P., and sent down 
for ten days. The constables reported 
that more tramps arrived in town on 
Saturday than in any day In their 
experience.

on VÏENNA, Aug. 17 —The Neue Frie j 
Presse says that Emperor William has 
pardoned Prince Joachim Albrect of 
Prussia, who was banished to Get man 
Southwest Africa, to separate nlm 
from the Baroness Llebenburg, better 
knbwn as Marie Sulzer, the actress, 
whom the prince intended to marry.

He will return to Berlin In Septem
ber, and will be reinstated In the army.

T
For tbe Construction and Placing 

of Two Groynes in Lake 
Ontario Near Bast 

End of ; imcoe 
Park.

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 

I the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto,
| up to noon on TUESDAY, AUG. 27TH, 

1907, for the construction and placing of 
two groyne# in Lake Ontario, near east 
end of Simcoe Park.

Envelopes containing tender* must b6 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tent*.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
I tender obtained

If you burn your hand .«you have a 
good example of the sort of inflamma
tion that the Drastic Purgatives, excite 

P.C. Wilkison, 312, was assaulted at ’,n the Intestines. Yet many people 
Ryerson and Woolsley-streets at 61019®nsider the virtue of purgative pills 
Saturday night. The constable waded ! deP«nds uP°n their activity, 
in to stop a fight, and, stopping a right *)r- Hamilton was the first to 
swing to the Jaw, went out. No arrests i duce a P1*! that would cleanse the s.vs- 
have been made. : tern, not by drastic action, but by excit-

I ing normal secretions of kidneys, liver 
Two Forts Threatened. j and bowels.

TOULON, Aug. 18.—Great forest fires! The deepest recesses of the system 
are blazing on all sides of this place 8earched by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
and two forts are threatened. Troops D°l8onoas and depressing accum ula- 
are making desperate efforts to control ! T„“nt!Ij"hetb1T,St°redw in The 1>’mPhat- 
the fire, but thus far with little resul* jlcs; k,dneys. liver or bowels, are driven 
owing to a high wind. resul- out-inward cleanliness Is effected.

! 1 ou are sure to feel better.
Plague at Manchuria. EESSï*. the buo>a“cy of -----------

HARBIN. Manchuria. Aug. 18.-The! ^u‘h ™ Hamllto"’8
Sout"ICManchurlahindb16kdn ,i?Uth ln !more searching, or surerTo^glv^that 
South Manchuria and 16 deaths hav * buoyant feeling of sound health. For
been reported. Travelers proceeding the family no remedy is so unlvereal- 
into North Manchuria are being medl- jy satisfactory as Dr Hamilton’s Pills 
c&lly examined at Kangchlngtsu. 25 Cents per box at all dealers. '

SWUNG ON COP.

I
»••

LANSING.,

James Dyment. who was charged be! 
fore Magistrate Ellis of maliciously 
throwing a stone thru the window of 
G. Hammond’s house, and fined $5 and 
costs In his absence from cour', will 
appeal the case. On July 25 Mr. Dy
ment appeared In court, but there were 
no witnesses to back up the constable’s 
charge and he was remanded When
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RESCUED 200 GIRLS.
•|i jy|i Hi Spectacular Work of Firemen—Sev- j 

eral Hundred Out of Work. I in Furman-street, Brooklyn.
The firemen with difficulty confined 

dred employes were thrown out of work, the flames to the building and four of
to-day by a fire which destroyed a -our them were overcomé bv tlhiminntir,»’ Toronto. .
storey warehouse and factory building j Ing. as^presertbed* by* Clty^^uV*must

n® building was occupied by the ) be strictly complied with, or the tenders 
New York and Baltimore Coffee Co., the I w111 not t— entertained.

I Nassau Coffee Co., and several manu - ' The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
facturera. accepted.

The fire was spectacular. Two hun
dred girls were rescued by firemen.
The loss was $200,000.

m NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Several hun-ll ij; at the office of the City

Ii sure to 
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til» Kind You Hatf Always BougtfBsan ths

Signature
1 E. COAT8WORTH fMayor).

Chairman Board of ContrsL I 
City Hall, Toronto,

August 10th, 1307-
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LOCAL
OPTION
YOUR

FRIEND

A

Local Option is the working- 

man's friend. The Bar is de

cidedly his enemy. Local Op
tion saves your money. The 
Bar robs you, your wife and 

your children. The Bar will 

bring you to rags and disgrace. 
Local Option "brings wealth, 

good clothes, good homes and 

respectability.
I

2W1
Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in I-

Black asd all color*
at all dealer», pS» —
10c. aad 25c. 53#/

tins.
iSs 7

York County
and Suburbs

Oak Waiters
WANLESS & CO., 168 Yonge St.,Toronto
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